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-New Breathless Punta Cana Resort & Spa-
Operated by European benchmark, NH Hotels, and marketed by the leading player in the luxury segment in the Caribbean, AMResorts

UNLIMITED LUXURY AND SOPHISTICATION AT FIRST
´BREATHLESS´-BRANDED ALL-ADULT RESORT IN PUNTA CANA

 From November guests can enjoy this exclusive, 'all-in' complex on the paradisiacal coast of Uvero
Alto targeted to singles, couples and groups of friends

 An infinite range of leisure options, premium facilities, sports activities, spa, fine dining and an
animated social scene are the hallmark offerings of this exceptional 750-room resort

www.breathlessresorts.com

Madrid/Punta Cana, November 6th, 2013.- On the north-eastern coast of the Dominican Republic, in the Uvero
Alto region, lies the recently inaugurated Breathless Punta Cana Resort & Spa, a feast for the senses located
between jungle and sea. The hotel, operated by NH Hotels, a benchmark player in Europe with a presence in 27
countries all over the world, opens its doors in one of the most privileged natural environments on the planet
under the Breathless brand, the latest hotel concept created by AMResorts, the US company that leads the
luxury and leisure segment in the Caribbean.

A new ‘all-inclusive’ and ‘all-adult’ oasis that combines tranquillity and fun in equal doses, conceived especially
for single people, couples and groups of friends longing for unspoiled beaches, breath-taking flora and fauna,
superior lodgings and amenities, as well as a complete gastronomic, leisure, wellness and nightlife offer.

Unlimited luxury

Breathless Punta Cana Resort & Spa has been designed with the idea of unlimited luxury in mind, in order to
offer an incomparable all inclusive experience but without the need
for any kind of ID wristbands.

Thanks to this concept of endless premium luxury, all of the
establishment’s guests are given access to the fitness centre, the
complex’s 10 gourmet restaurants, which offer international as well
as fusion cuisine, and the hotel’s seven bars and lounges, promising
fun for all every evening.
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After a late night, nothing better than to get the next day started with a trip to the ‘by Peonía’ spa, which offers
all the latest treatments, or a spot of relaxation at the hotel’s four open-air jacuzzis. Just as tempting is the
chance to chill out on the resort’s 400-metre private beach, its infinity and other free-form pools, not to
mention an around-the-clock concierge service poised to cater to any request, also in the rooms.

750 modern rooms, each with its own balcony or terrace and views over
the sea, pool or gardens, round out this exclusive resort. The rooms are all
junior suites, master suites and presidential suites. They all come with a
large living area, a king size or double bed, high-tech devices, free Wi-Fi
and 24-hour room service.

Relaxation and fun by the sea

In addition to the unquestionable draw of
Uvero Alto’s impressive vegetation, beaches
and crystalline waters, dotted with coral reefs,
the Breathless Punta Cana Resort & Spa offers a
myriad of activities for its guests’ enjoyment.

Sports lovers can choose between kayaking,
windsurfing, diving, snorkelling, tennis, water
aerobics, cycling tours, fitness classes, dancing
or yoga. Those more inclined to enjoy the
complex’s nightlife will not be disappointed by
the social scene at Breathless, animated by its
vibrant restaurants and bars or, simply, by
enjoying a magical private dinner on the beach.

For hopeless romantics, new or veteran couples
alike, the resort also offers special packs for wedding, anniversary and vow renewal celebrations replete with
luxurious details such as a personal event planner, organisation of the symbolic ceremony, hair and make-up
stylists and catering.

For reservations: www.breathlessresorts.com
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About AMResorts

AMResorts is the fast-growing provider of sales, marketing and brand management services to six individually unique
concept resort brands with 32 properties throughout Mexico, Jamaica, Curaçao and the Dominican Republic, where
everything is included: luxurious and boutique Zoëtry® Wellness & Spa Resorts (www.zoetryresorts.com; 1-888-4-ZOËTRY);
adults-only Secrets® Resorts & Spas (www.secretsresorts.com; 1-866-GO SECRETS); recently launched Breathless Resorts &
Spas (www.breathlessresorts.com; 1-855-65-BREATHE); family-friendly Dreams® Resorts & Spas (www.dreamsresorts.com;
1-866-2-DREAMS); vibrant Now® Resorts & Spas (www.nowresorts.com; 1-877-NOW-9953) and fun-filled Sunscape®
Resorts & Spas (www.sunscaperesorts.com; 1-866-SUNSCAPE).

AAA Five Diamond-designated Zoëtry Paraiso de la Bonita Riviera Maya and Secrets Marquis Los Cabos are members of
Leading Hotels of the World.

Images, logos, and informational material about all AMResorts brands and properties are available at
www.amresorts.com/media.

About NH Hoteles

NH Hoteles www.nh-hotels.com is Europe’s third-ranked business hotel chain. It operates close to 400 hotels with almost
60,000 rooms across Europe, the Americas and Africa, including top destinations such as Berlin, Madrid, Amsterdam, Paris,
London, Rome, Bogota, Mexico City and New York. NH Hoteles is traded on the Madrid stock exchange.

NH Hoteles Communications Department
Tel: +34914519762

Tel: +34 91451 97 18 (switchboard)
Email: comunicación@nh-hotels.com

Corporate website: http://corporate.nh-hotels.com/es/inicio


